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As an emerging industry, modern logistics industry has become more and more 
important in the economy and society. In the context of the financial crisis, logistics 
has gained special attention from governments and researchers for its strong 
defensive ability. Modern logistics industry play an important role in the 
readjustment of the industrial structure by virtue of its unique industrial 
characteristics (strong correlation with other industries), therefore, the relationship 
between modern logistics and the readjustment of the industrial structure has become 
the common topic among both general governments and academia. On the basis of 
previous studies, the author made a comprehensive and innovative research on the 
following two aspects: (1) The theoretical analysis of the relationship between 
regional logistics’s development and the upgrading of the industrial structure. (2) An 
empirical research of the relationship in FUJIAN province, which is the main body 
of the west side economic zone of the TAIWAN STRAITS. 
This thesis investigate the relationship between regional logistics and industrial 
structure through branches of economic theory，such as the classic occidental 
economics, regional economics, industrial structure theory, and modern logistic 
theory. Thereafter, the current development situation of FUJIAN’s modern logistics 
and the industrial structure are analyzed. Finally, with the statistical data from 
1991-2007，we use the time-series model to determine the correlation between 
FUJIAN’s modern logistics and industrial structure, in order to reveal how the 
regional logistics infect regional industrial structure adjusting. 
The conclusions of this study are:(1) The development of regional logistics is an 
accelerator and lubricants for upgrading of the industrial structure.(2)Although 
logistics in FUJIAN province has achieved a certain scale, it still lacks of strong 
domestic & international competitiveness. So the upgrading of its industrial structure 
faces huge challenges at this critical and turning point of FUJIAN’s economic 
development .(3)The development of logistics accelerates industrial structure 
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logistics development model, so, it is very necessary and vital to develop logistics in 
FUJIAN province in order to help industrial structure adjustment achieve 
successfully. 
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后通过两种途径从国外引入我国，一是在 20 世纪 80 年代初随“市场营销”理























    首先，通过对区域物流和区域产业结构及区域经济之间关联的理论探讨研
究，进一步完善区域物流理论，为发展区域物流提供更有效的理论支撑。 
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存在正的关联，从而为荷兰 Curacao(荷兰 Antilles 群岛)经济区的建设提供理论
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